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Return to the Club House

Oct 21

Thought for the

Chairman’s Chat

Month

Dave, G0DEC
“However we waste time, time
will always waste us”
Hi, well the big news is that we are
back to having club meetings at the
church hall. It was good to see so
many of you there including some
of the new members. I also hope
we will see you all at the AGM.

Brian G3TGB, dream!

Next Meeting:

Later this month we will be taking
part in this years JOTA (Jamboree
On The Air) over the weekend of
16/17th October, Setting up on
Friday 15th. If you are able to help
with this event please let the
committee know.

12th October
AGM

Contents

Also the committee are working on
the forthcoming meetings, so keep
an eye on Barscom and the web site
which is currently being worked on.
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That's all for now.
73 Dave G0DEC
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The presentation was in two parts

Meeting Reports

1. What does the RSGB do for
you.
2. Understanding the EMF
regulations and requirements
for all licensed amateurs .

Edwin, G0LPO Mike, G8DJO

At long last, BADARS made it’s return
to the Club House post COVID. There
was an excellent turn-out, including
some of our new members, some of
whom joined us just prior to the first
lock-down and others who have joined
since and have only ever met other
members on the air or via Zoom. It was
fantastic to be able to meet face to face
and have a good old ‘Rag Chew’. In
addition, members of the committee
were able to inform us about
developments and to outline future
plans for the club.

The presentations were given by
David De La Haye
M0MBD
Regional Rep for region 12 and Dave
Cutts M0TAZ Dep Regional Rep
for region 12.
From ‘What have the RSGB ever
done for us?’
David spent time explaining the
significance of the 8 headings below,
with a reference to the amount of
information available on the RSGB
web site.
Tonight@8 live webinars

www.rsgb.org/webinars
Convention Online - 9 Oct 2021

www.rsgb.org/convention
Awards www.rsgb.org/awards and
www.rsgb.or/award-stories
Beyond Exams
www.rsgb.org/beyond-exams
EMF Regulation www.rsgb.org/emf
Foundation Practicals
www.rsgb.org/foundation-practicals

Practical Skills
www.rsgb.org/practical-skills
Fantastic stories of people joining
amateur radio and media coverage
www.rsgb.org/gota2c

On the 28th September 20+ members
attended the 2nd meeting since
lockdown.
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From the EMF Presentation:

17m Activity
Weekend

David clarified a number of points
which highlighted the RSGBs
involvement in the development of an
interactive
spreadsheet
which
simplified the earlier spread sheet
from OFCOM.

Geoff, G1GNQ
The weekend of the 25th to 27th
September saw a few of the dedicated
Stisted Contest group holding a
operating and social event ( Excuse to
play radio). Tony G0IAG had
suggested that we might do this during
the SSB Field Day event earlier in the
month so we could all enjoy operating
on the HF bands without the 59 thank
you of contesting.

The demo rsgb spread sheet did not
work too well but it was the
development version. Full details are
available using the link below.
www.rsgb.org/emf
The following points should clarify the
present state of play re EMF

Tony then asked his friend Andy
M0PXY if he would like to visit our
site and have a weekend as our guest,
the catch here was that he had to bring
his “Extreme Portable “ set up with
him. Andy duly arrived on the Friday
mid morning with his 80 foot trailer
mounted mast complete with home
designed and built 5 element monoband Yagi for 17 meters. Also lurking
in the car there was to be found a little
Acom Linear Amp and Kenwood
TS590 to complete the station set up.

The EMF regulations apply to ALL
We all need to know the specifications
of our transceivers We also need to
know the dimensions and losses of all
feeders We need to accurately measure
the site plan of your antennas and the
surrounding area. We need to log all
the information and file it with your
Licence. Please take note of exclusions
at public events EMF needs to be part
of Risk Analysis. We need to enter the
collected details into the Spread sheet
and keep the results to hand for the
future.

Next Month
What items can you
contribute???

Plus the usual …
New Events, Rallies, Contests, etc.
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A couple of hours was taken up with
the positioning and assembly of the
mast and antenna which was then
winched into the upright position very
carefully to miss the existing antennas
on site.

Saturday morning started early with
Tony operating with many contacts
into Japan before stopping for
breakfast at 10:30UTC. The day
carried on in a similar manner proving
that Andy’s home brew antenna was
working very well. Around 18:00
Helen G1NPX went out to collect the
Fish and Chip supper that was eagerly
consumed and washed down with the
odd beer .All the bands were
horrendously noisy Saturday night due
to some major thunder storms over
much of Europe so we pulled the plug
and earthed the antennas around 23:00.
Sunday started out with a great many
more stations in Japan being contacted
and then paused for a LARGE cooked
breakfast. As ever Dave G0DEC with
his impeccable timing arrived just in
time to help with the washing up!!!!!

Once upright checks were made using
a Rig Expert antenna analyser to
ensure all was well and resonance
across the 17 meter band was
confirmed. Now the beast was hoisted
to around the sixty feet mark. Tim
G0JMT joined us later on Friday and
informed us all that the antenna was
well visible from a mile or more away
along the road towards Halstead. After
suitable refreshment break the
transceiver and linear were set up in
the shack and operating commenced:
the first batch of contacts between
15:00 and 18:00 UTC included Oman,
Anguilla, Florida, Virginia, The
Lebanon and to top it of Bob VP8LP
on the Falklands. Operating carried on
until around 23:00 UTC with several
more contacts into various areas of the
US.

More operating through the day using
SSB, CW and the dreaded FT8 gave us
a total of 135 contacts over the
weekend with the noteworthy ones
being WE5TM/mm aboard the USS
Alabama VP8LP Bob in the Falklands
and JE1SSG via Long Path
propagation, BG2ATH and BH1HWF
in China. Andy and Tony packed to
leave mid-afternoon on Sunday to
travel back to Peterborough however
Andy has Kindly left the mast and
antenna at Stisted for a couple of weeks
so we can enjoy using it while there. By
the time the neighbour’s get
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round to complaining it will have
gone!!!!!!!

Earls Colne airfield, where one of the
two Essex and Herts air ambulances is
based. Arriving on site, the helicopter
on a call passed low overhead across the
perimeter road - a daffy pigeon
fortuitously being avoided by the rotors
- to return back to base a couple of
hours later.

A very large vote of thanks to Andy
M0PXY for bringing the gear down and
letting us loose with it. ”You are
welcome anytime Andy.”

Essex Ham were operating two stations,
both battery powered, the first on 20m
through a 9:1 balun into an inverted ‘L’
being supported by a
fibreglass fishing pole
and tied off through an
insulator onto a fence
post. The second station
was on 2m into a j-pole
or J antenna constructed
from 450 Ω ladder line at
about 8m high also on a fishing pole,
isolated from the coax feed by clip-on
ferrite cable clamps.

International Air Ambulance
Week 2021
Geoff, G1WRH

This year's International Air Ambulance
Week took place between 6th - 14th
September, with the focus on
supporting and generating donations for
flying medical services around the
world, giving amateurs a great chance
to get involved and support the event.

Contacts on
20m were
slightly
restricted
between
working with flight control so as not to
interfere with their communications and

To this end on Sat 12th, after a two
years absence Essex Ham operated their
special event station GB4EAA from
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on the other hand a busy SSB contest
in progress. However even within
these limitations and with this highly
portable station contacts were made
with America, Canada and Spain. The
good and unobstructed take off point
of the 2m station allowed for fairly
regular exchanges, with stations in
Essex and the surrounding counties
including a couple made by the writer.

QRZ.com Logging
Brian, G3TGB
I have always kept a paper log since I
gained my licence in 1964. I did start
using QRZ.com logging but found it
rather tedious though I did go back to
my earlier log book and back entered
many interesting contacts that I have
made over the years. After bring
coerced into taking part in the RSGB
80m club contest each month and
having finger trouble with the logging,
even though it is really simple to use
when you get into it, I decided perhaps
it may be a good idea to reconsider an
electronic system again. Of course
everybody who owns a computer of
know that almost every subject is
available and so it is with logging
programs. So many exist that it is
impossible to decide which one is best
but very few are free so one could
choose, pay, and find it is unsuitable. I
downloaded one program of about
30mb and was glad I still had my
money! It was designed for every
conceivable situation that may crop up

As well as the Notice of Variation
(special call sign authorisation) there
was on display Essex Ham’s concise
risk assessment covering both Covid
and temporary location operations.
During a quiet period, an as yet
unlicensed but prospective amateur
made their first QSO under
supervision, which was quite eventful
for them, and it was pleasing to note
throughout, that donations were being
put in the EAA collection tin.

Thanks to Essex Ham for putting on
the station and their welcome, to
Anglian Flight Centres for use of
their land, and to “Norm and Debs”
snack bar for the sustenance.
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in a high powered station in almost
every multi operator contest that has
been thought up. All I wanted was to log
my everyday contacts so I went back to
QRZ.com; it had been updated and is
now very user friendly. For the benefit
of those who have never tried it here is
a brief description. One section of the
program is a directory of almost every
station in the world, mostly with their
address and email. For the logging
section all that is required is callsign,
date, time on and reports. There is also
a section for comments. When you enter
the report into your log it will show your
contact’s name, country of origin, any
previous contacts with that station, how
many contacts in the log and how many
different countries worked. If you want,
it is simple to enter all past contacts from
your paper log in any order and it will
put them in date order. All I wanted was
a simple log, not contest logging, and
the update of QRZ.com fitted the bill.

writing this so we still wait to see how
well we did in our section.
The 80m CC is again in full swing with
the three September rounds now
completed (SSB, CW & Data) Results
for the SSB & CW rounds have been
published with the Data round still
being deliberated. At this early point in
the series BADARS are currently lying
at 17th out of 31 in the Local Club
Section.
Dates for the October round are
Mon 4th 19:00 – 20:30 UTC CW
Wed 13th 19:00 - 20:30 UTC Data
Thu 28th 19:00 - 20:30 UTC SSB
The RSGB FT4 Contest continues and
the next round is Monday 18th October
19:00 – 20:30. Also for anyone that
would like to try the RSGB RoLo
Contest is on Sunday 17th October
again 19:00 – 20:30. This is a good test
as the rolling locator element for the
exchange really keeps you on your toes.

Contest Corner

Thanks to all stations that support the
80m CC, anyone else that would like
a try at these short contest sessions
from the home shack please contact
Geoff G1GNQ or check out the RSGB
Web
Site
at
https://www.rsgbcc.org/cgibin/hfreadcal.pl?nosections=yyear=20
14 for more information.

Geoff, G1GNQ
Hello all and welcome to contest
corner again.
September has been quite a busy
month with all the different contests
resuming after the August summer
break. The results for SSB Field day
are still being deliberated at the time of

Geoff, G1GNQ
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Club Meetings, Activities and Nets
Date

12th Oct

Type of Meeting Topic
Meeting
RSGB Reps 1) What has the ragb
ever done for you ? And 2) EMF
for dummies
Net
Prep for JOTA 8.00pm
145.375MHz
Meeting
AGM

19th Oct

Net

8.00pm 145.375MHz

26th Oct

Meeting

Rig Clinic

2nd Nov

Net

8.00pm 145.375MHz

9th Nov

Meeting

M. Bardell Braintree (part 2)

16th Nov

Net

8.00pm 145.375MHz

23rd Nov

Meeting

Surplus Equipment Sale

30th Nov
7th Dec

Net on BZ
Net

8.00pm 145.375MHz

14th Dec

Meeting

Christmas Social & Quiz

21st Dec

Net

8.00pm 145.375MHz

28th Dec

Meeting

28th Sept

5th Oct

Presentations via Zoom, special events, and contests
Date
16th / 17th Oct

Event
JOTA

Topic and contact
Jambree on the air

For updates check BADARS.co.uk
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Rallies
16 October 2021

17 OCTOBER 2021

BATC CONVENTION FOR
AMATEUR TV 2021 (CAT 21) Part 2

HACK GREEN RADIO SURPLUS
HANGAR SALE / HACK GREEN
BUNKER RALLY

CAT 21 Part 2 will be a day of free
online talks about Amateur Television
using a similar format to the very
successful CAT 20.

Hack Green Secret Nuclear Bunker,
Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 8AL

16 OCTOBER 2021

Contact 01270 623 353,
coldwar@hackgreen.co.uk
[www.hackgreen.co.uk]

ESSEX CW BOOT CAMP
24 OCTOBER 2021
3rd Witham Scout & Guide HQ, Rear
of Spring Lodge Community Centre,
Powers Hall End, Witham, Essex
CM8 2HE

CANCELLED
GALASHIELS RALLY
7 NOVEMBER 2021

Doors open at 8.30am for registration.
Begin at 9am finish4.30pm. Parking is
free. The day costs £10 with free soup,
drinks and cakes. Contact Andy,
G0IBN on 0745 342 6087,
g0ibn1@yahoo.com.

HOLSWORTHY RADIO RALLY
Holsworthy Leisure Centre, Well Park,
Western Road, Holsworthy, Devon
EX22 6DH.

17 OCTOBER 2021

Traders & General Enquiries contact
Howard, M0MYB,
m0omc@m0omc.co.uk

HORNSEA AMATEUR RADIO
RALLYDriffield Show Ground,
Driffield YO25 3AE

7 NOVEMBER 2021

Contact Rally Manager: Les, 2E0LBJ,
01377 252393,
lbjpinkney1@hotmail.co.uk.

Cancelled
Bushvalley ARC Radio Rally

[www.hornseaarc.co.uk]

See RSGB website for full listing.
http://rsgb.org/main/news/rallies/
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Contests
Sat 6-Sun 7 Nov.
1400-1400
144MHz CW Marconi
VHF CW Championship

VHF
12 Oct 1900-2130 432MHz UKAC
12 Oct 1800-1855 432MHz FMAC

HF
13 Oct 1900-2030 Autumn Series
DATA

14 Oct 1900-2130 50MHz UKAC
17 Oct 0900-1300 50MHz AFS
AFS Super
League

17 Oct 1900-2030 RoLo CWHF
Championship

19 Oct 1900-2130 1.3GHz UKAC

18 Oct 1900-2030 RSGB FT4
Contest

21 Oct 1900-2130 70MHz UKAC
28 Oct 1900-2030 Autumn Series
SSB

26 Oct 1830-2130 SHF UKAC
2 Nov 2000-2230 144MHz UKAC

1 Nov 2000-2130 Autumn Series
DATA

2 Nov 1900-1955 144MHz FMAC
10 Nov 2000-2130 Autumn Series
SSB

3 Nov 1900-2100 144MHz FT8 AC

https://www.rsgbcc.org/vhf/

http://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/

Committee
Chairman:
Dave, G0DEC

07974267421

Secretary:
Edwin, GØLPO

01376 324031

26 Falkland Court, Braintree

42 Panfield Lane, Braintree,

Treasurer and Membership Sec:
Neville, G8CDG
Ordinary Members:
Geoff, G1GNQ
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
of the month using V30 (S15)
145.375 MHz starting at 20.00hrs
local time. Where the month has
5 Tuesdays the 5th Tuesday net

During the Covid-19 restrictions
the club meets on the air on the
2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each
month, using V30 (S15) 145.375
MHz commencing at 20.00hrs
local time. The topic for each
meeting will be notified in
Barscom in the previous month.

will be on GB3BZ.
Input
438.450Mhz Output 430.850Mhz
CTCSS 110.9 commencing at
20.00hrs local time.

In addition the club operates a club
net on the 1st, and 3rd Tuesdays

(Issued Aug 2020)

Please send articles for publication to
mike.adcock@physics.org
The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 1st of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
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